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Address Förster & Krause GmbH Fördertechnik für die PV-Industrie 
Parkstr. 34 
42853 Remscheid

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Förster and Krause plan and realize customer- and performance oriented systems solutions in the field of transport and storage of boxes and
cassettes in production lines of solar cells. When producing solar cells the requirements for factory automation machinery are determined by individual
needs. The same applies to handling of the necessary logistics processes. Due to constantly increasing complexity, task performance can only be
achieved technically as well as economically through engineering competence and extensive project experience. Our conveyor- and storage systems
are designed for the particular available space of the connected machines and the required functions. To us the active customer consulting while
talking in person is decisive for the technical preparation of a logistics concept. We accompany you during the entire project until the start-up of the
complete systems considering ourselves as „Realizer“. Subsequently our skilled service team provides full support.
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